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contest in this case as containing the element of a fabric-feeding
mechanism. The alleged infringing machine in that case in-
fringed these claims on either construction, and the supreme court
had no occasion to consider the question involved in the case at bar,
and does not specifically state that it had considered it. Our obser-
vations in the opinion passed down October 12, 1894, in King v.
McLean Asylum, 64: Fed. 331, as to matters not necessarily considered
by the court in reaching a result, disposes of this proposition of the
appellant. The Dennis and Capron patent came into the case as an
afterthought, and, though now strenuously urged, is so clearly lack-
ing in point-as such afterthoughts are apt to be-that it needs
no discussion, except to remark that in its operation the very first
step is essentially unlike the automatic principle of the Morley
machine, because the feeding of the hooks and eyes is done singly,
by hand, instead of in mass.
The patent in suit contains 18 claims, and the prayers of the

bill relate to the patent as a whole. The decree below directed that
an injunction issue "according to the prayer of the bill," although
only claims 2 and 13 were in issue. It has been many times urged
that the public has an incidental interest in patent litigation,
which throws a duty on the court to nO'tice certain matters of its own
motion. This is one of them; and in a patent cause a decree sholl1d
not go which is broader than the findings of the court. Heretofore
we have been content merely to correct the decree below, but, as the
duty of drawing out a proper decree rests on the solicitor for the
complainant, we will hereafter endeavor to protect the court by a
proper adjustment of costs. As the appellant assigned no error
on this account, he is not entitled to costs in this behalf. The decree
of the court below will be modified so as to be expressly limited to
claims 2 and 13, and, as thus modified, is affirmed. Neither party
will recover any costs of appeal.

KIRKPATRICK v. POPE MANUF'G CO.
(Circuit Court, D. Connecticut. November 23, 1894.)

No. 398.
PA.TENTS-ROYA.LTIES-CONSTRUCTION OF CONTRACT.

K. assigned to P. certain patents for velocipede saddles, and P. agreed
to manufacture, and place on the market, saddles containing the improve-
ments, or some of them, described and claimed in the patents, and to
use reasonable facilities to promote the sale of saddles of that class; to
keep accounts of all of such saddles sold; to make return thereof on
the first of each year; to pay to K., within 20 days after such return, 25
cents on each saddle sold by P. during the preceding year; and to pay
to K. half the net receipts from licensees and infringers. After the
royalties had been paid' for two years, a narrow construction was put
on the patents in a suit by P. against a third person for infringement.
Thereupon, P.'s attorney suggested that returns should be made annually
as but that payment should be deferred till determination of the
case by the supreme court, when, if the patents were sustained broadly,
settlement for infringements could be had at the same time. K. as-
sented to this, and for several years, till the decision had been affirmed,
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made, lnclttdlng,. without distinction, made by
P.".:II;qfr:WhWb were cOViered, by 'the broad construction ot the patents,

patetits. field, that K. waS' .entltled to the royalty '.on 'ali the saddles,
theeontract ha.ving been made With the understandIng that the patents

and no modIfication ot the contract havIng been made.

'by Thomas J. a,gainst the Pope Manufacturing
Company for royalty on patents. Judgment for plaintiff.
Kel'1'&: Curtis (Paul A. Staley and Smith & Barker, of counsel),

for plaintitI; .
William A. Redding; for defendant.

TOWNSEND, District, Judge. This is an action at law, tried to
l';he court under a stipulation waiving a jury, to recover the amounts

royalty returns made by defendant. The defend-
ant falleges that the returns are erroneous in part, and denies its
liability as to such part. Upon the evidence introduced in this case,
I flndthe ifollowing facts:; ,
rrhe:plaintiffwasa manufacturer of saddles for bicycles, and had

obtained, several patents for impro'Vements therein. The defendant
had for many years been extensively engaged in the manufacture
of bicycles. ' On SepteIllber' 7, 1885; the parties executed the follow-
ing agl'eement:

"Agreement,
"Whereil:s,''J.'homas 1. KIrkpatrick, of Springfield, Ohio, has this day as·

signed Pope Manutaetpring Company, a corporation of Harttord.
ConLect!aut, tOUI;' patent (Jf.. the United States, viz. No. 216,-
231, ,jJatedJ,u)le 3rd, 1879;, No. 278,560, May 29th, 1883; No. 289,272,
datetl'27t:b November, 1883; and No. 314,142; dated March 17th, 1885, for im·
, velocipede saddles, as well as aU rights to recover tor past
Intrillgements thereof. Whereas, both ot saId parties hereto are desirous of
ma.ktng said ,patents ot value and profit to themselves, respectively: Now,
In consideration ot one dollar by the said Kirkpatrick to the said corpora-
t!c,Jl paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknOWledged, and ot the stipulations
hl:!rein, It Is agreed by and between the parties hereto as follows, to wit:
(1) The Pope ManUfacturing 'Company agrees to manufacture and place
upon the with reasonllble promptness, veloclpedesaddles containing
the Improvements, or some 9f them, described and claimed in said letters
patent, and to ul'e its reasonable tacllities and effort to extend the market
for and promote the sale ot saddles of that class; and, further, to use its
reasonable etlorts to prevent the manufallture, use, or sale of the Inventions,
or eithllr 'of'thetn, claimed tnsald letters patent, by other parties tn the
United Statea, except by purchase or license of the said corporation; and.
further, 'true and correct accounts,open to the reasonable Inspection
of the sald".Klrkpattlck, or hill attorneys or representatives, of all saddles
made and ll()ld by said corporation, or under its .license, containing said In-
ventions, or; either of them, and to make full and correct returns In writing
to said K1l'kpatrtck, verified by oath If required by him, on or within twenty
dayS ot"thei·:1lrst day ot JanulU"Y In' each year, during the term or terms of
the said letters :pll.tent, beginning With the t1rst dayot January. 1886, said
returns to. sales of the' preceding calen.dar year; and, turther, to pay
to said RilrltDatrlck on orwfthin twenty days ot the first day ot January
tn each yeat' 'durIng the term or terms otsatd letters patent, beginning with
the ftrst day of' January, 1886, the sum ot twenty-1lve cents upon and tor
each and sold by said corporation or by Its licensees or by
tnfringers,trim '.hom it ha.s received' or recovered payment ot roy-
tllty or damages, during the preceding calendar year. (2) The said Kirk.
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patrick agrees to transfer such orders, custom, correspondence,. and other
aid as. may be valuable to the Pope Manufacturing Company in t'tJe prosecu-
tion of said bUiiness ·of making and selling such saddles, and such draw-
ings,' models, or suggestions as he has for the improvement thereof, and
to disClose and apply for 'patents upon, as he may be requested, any modi-
ficatlons:or improvements in said saddles which he may have made or begun
to develop to this date, and to assign any patents that may be granted there-
for to the said corporation, and generally to make any applications or sign
or execute any papers for and at the expense of said corporation, which it
may be advised are necessary or expedient to make said patents and im·
provements fully available to said corporation.
"Witness our hands and seals this seventh day of September, A. D. 1885.

"l'hos. J. Kirkpatrick. [Seal.]
"The Pope Mfg. Co.,

"Albert A. Pope, Prest. [Seal.]"

Onl3eptember 14-, 1885, the parties executed a supplementary
agreement, whioh is as follows:

"Memorandum.
"That whereas, an agreement was entered into between the parties hereto,

dated the 7th day of September, 1885, relating to four several letters patent,
and saddles to be made thereunder: Now, for sufficient consideration, it is
agreed as follows: That the Pope Manufacturing Company may exercise
its discretion as to the rates of royalty to be charged to its licensees under
said patents, and as to suits against infringers, and is to keep account of
its receipts from licensees and infringers, and of all reasonable expenses
involved in the collection of royalties and damages, and to render state-
ments of said accounts to said Kirkpatrick, and that in accounting with the
said Kirkpatrick the said corporation shall deduct the amount of said ex-
penses and the collections from said receipts, and shall pay over to the said
Kirkpatrick one-half of the difference or net receipts SO found, in place ot
the sum of twenty-five cents upon and for each and every saddle upon
which it has received payment as stipulated at the end of the first section
of said agreement. This agreement is to be taken as a part of said former
agreement of said 7th of September, which is hereby confirmed in every re-
spect, except as expressly herein' modified.
"Witness our hands and seals this 14th day of September, A. D. 1885.

"Thos. J. Kirkpatrick.
"The Pope M'f'g Co.,

"E. W. Pope, Sec'y."

Upon the execution of this agreement the plaintiff discontinued
the manufacture of said saddles, and he afterwards made suggestions
concerning the improvement thereof, as provided for in said agree-
ment. Returns of sales of saddles were annually made by the de-
fendant to the plaintiff from 1886 until 1891, and payments were
made therefor for the years 1886 and 1887 in accordance with said
agreement. No other payments have been made, and this suit is
brought to recover the sums stated in said subsequent returns, which
have not been paid. The defendant had been chiefly engaged in
the manufacture of a bicycle having a large forward wheel and a
small rear wheel, prior to June, 1888. About that time it com-
menced to sell the low-wheeled, rear-driving "safety bicycle," and
used thereon a saddle differing in construction from those used on
the older tYpe of wheel. The saddles sold by the defendant during
the years 1888,1889, 1890, and 1891 were different from any saddles
sold by either plaintiff or defendant at or prior to the time of making
said contract, and from any saddles sold by defendant for more than
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two said contract. was made. The returns for saddles
sold f'Or 1888, 1889, 1890, and 1891 were rendered undel'the.following
cireumst8lllees: In April,1887, the defendant brought suit in the

courtfor the Northern dio1Lrict of Dlinois against
the G'orw,ully & Jeffery for alleged infringement of two of
the patents covered by said agreement. The court, in its opinion,
gave.sl1cha limited construetion to such patents as relieved the de-
fendant therein from the charge of infringement, and dismissed the
bill.Th<\l broad construction ot the claims of said patents therein
contended for, .by the defendant herein, covered hammock seats
and :fl.e;x.ible seats suspended, front and rear, upon independent
springs.. The narrow construction adopted by said circuit court lim·
ited said, claims to saddles constructed with bifurcated springs at
the forward ends. Shortly after this decision the plaintiff met Mr.
Pratt, the attorney for the defendant company. M.I. Pratt expressed
regret at the decision, and a firm conviction that upon appeal to the
United States supreme court said patents would be broadly sustained.
Thereupon, the plaintiff remarked that, while he was sorry at the
result, he did not understand that it affected his right to receive the
royalty. Mr. Pratt said that was a matter to which he had not
given spedal attention, but sugg(isted that, during the interim from
that on uiltil the hearing should be had in the supreme court,
the returns should be made as before, and payment should be de-
ferred until the termination of the litigation, when, if the patents
were sustained broadly, there Would be a handsome return from in-
fringers, Which could be settled at the same time. The plaintiff as-
sented to this arrangement. Early in 1889, the returns not having
been forwarded, Paul A. Staley, the attorney f'lr the plaintiff, wrote
the following letter to said Ptatt,the attorney for defendant:

"Springfield, 0., February 12, 1889.
"Charles E. Pratt, Esq., Care Pope Mfg. Co., 79 Franklin Street, Boston.

Mass.-Dear Sir: Referring again to the matter of the GOl'mully & Jeffery
suit, and the Kirkpatrick saddle patent, Mr. Kirkpatrick desires me to
say that your suggestion of Mr. Wetmore to act in connection with the
other counsel in the case at the hearing in the supreme court meets with
his approbation. I suppose that there is no probability or possibility of
the case being heard for two or three years yet. I would suggest, how-
ever, if you think best, that you notify Mr. Wetmore of our intention at
such time as you desire, and when there is a probability of the case being
heard, that myself and Mr. Kirkpatrick will be glad to meet him, and go
over the case with him, after he has .looked the matter up to his satisfac-
tion. Mr. Kirkpatrick also desires. me to request that the Pope Company
make their usual annual statement..of the number of saddles during each
year until 'these cases are finally diSvosed of. This seems to be no more
than right, ,. under the terms of ·the ·agreement. Of course, ·'110 other settle-
ment will be expected, other than the ,statement, until the final disposition
of the case. lIS pad. . The annual statements, however, will furnish a basis
of such settlement in case the patent· shall be sustained, and enable Mr.
Kirkpatrick to keep run of tbebuslness during the pendency of the suit.

"Very truly, yours, Paul A.. Staley."
This lettetwal!! and was written after

he luidreported to said. Stalehand had talked over with him the
with, said ,'l>rl;ttt. Mr. Wetmore argued the

case'on appeal. The supreme court approved the construction of
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Charles E. Pratt."

the Kirkpatrick patent adopted by the lower C(lnrt, but did not pass
upon the Shire patent. To the foregoing letter, Mr. Pratt replied as
follows:

"14 March, 1889.
"Paul A. Staley, Esq., Springfield, Ohio-My Dear Sir: Your favor of

12th nIt. came during my absence abroad. I note its contents now on
returning, and have nudged our bookkeeper about sending statements of
saddles sold, to Mr. Kirkpatrick. The number sold last year was, I belleve,
5,112. The other matter is too remote still to admit of much answer now.

"Yours, very truly, Charles E. Pratt."

Attd on May 11, 1889, he wrote the following letter:
"11 May, 1889.

"Paul A. Staley, Esq., Springfield, Ohio-Dear Sir: Replying to your
favor of 9th, I have to say that I gave Mr. Kirkpatrick a statement of the
number of saddles, as required, by letter; and the bookkeeper now says
that, knowing that, he did not understand it necessary to make a separate
return himself. I have now requested him to send a statement to Mr. K.,
signed by himself.

"Yours, truly,

Except as may be inferred from these facts, there has been. no
modification of the original contract of September 7 and 14, 1885. Said
contract was drawn by the attorney for defendant, and was signed
by plaintiff without the advice of counsel The broad construction
of said patents would include all saddles accounted for in the returns
made by defendants, namely, 34,652 saddles. The narrow construc-
tion would only include saddles not applied to safety bicycles, namely,
7,303 saddles. The defendant, in its agreement, promised to place
upon the market "saddles containing the improvements or some of
them, described and claimed in said letters patent, and to use its
reasonable facilities and effort to extend the market for and promote
the sale of saddles of that class," and to pay a royalty for each sad-
dle sold by it containing the inventions, or either of them. The
plaintiff claims that these words refer to the inventions actually
described in said patents. The defendant claims that they refer
only to those which might thereafter be adjudged to be valid. The
ambiguity thus disclosed necessitates a further finding as to the sit-
uation of the parties, and the acts done by them showing their prac-
tical interpretation of said agreement. Upon this point I further
find as follows: The plaintiff never demanded any royalty on any
saddles sold by the defendant during the years 1888, 1889, 1890, and
1891, until July 1, 1892. The books of account kept by defendant
never made any discrimination between classes of saddles adapted
for the high-wheel and those adapted for the safety bicycle. All
flexible saddles hung upon front and rear independent springs were
treated in these accounts as coming under said agreement of Sep-
tember 7, 1885, and the returns for royalties were made in accord-
ance with such accounts. From September 7, 1885, until after the
last of the returns sued upon was rendered, there was never any
difference made in the dealings of the defendant with the plaintiff,
in its own books of account, in its catalogues or circulars, in its
returns, or in any wise whatever, between said saddles, so far as their
designation .as Kirkpatrick saddles, and their inclusion in the reo
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COftltrllct:; a').Pe :concEirned.
.sued'lnpon was:stamped as patented, with Mr.

Kirkpatrick's name, and with the number and date of his patefit,-
No. 314,142, Mairch 17, 1885. These saddles, when made for safe-
ties for high 'bicYeIes, were in the,
circulaI1l,·,nd price lists' ot tJ;te defendant as the ''Kirkpatrick Sad-
dle," thus di$tfug,uished in ol;'der to ,secure the good will
of his name. Said saddleseommanded a higher price in the market
than other types of saddles. The defendant never suggested to the
plaintiff that it shollid claiIn distinction, in the return for and

between the two kinds of saddles,until after the
last of,t}:1(!'tyturJ1.s b:l suit Wj:ts made, nor until payment conformably
to in suit dem,ll,nded by the plaintiff. No notice of
intenthmto refuse payment in ,case the scope of said patents should
be liJllited: by ,the courts wael:ever given to the plaintiff;an,d there
was no,m.istake of fact made in the preparation and rendition of
either,?£, 14e fpul;' annual returns of saddles sold by the defendant
for the years 1888 to 1891, inclusive. No returns of saddles for
these '£o-ur ,years, except thoSe put in evidence, and showing 5,112
saddlesaold ::lind in 1,888, 6,752 in 1889, 9,831 in
J890, and :12,957 in 1891, have ever been made by tM defendant to
the plaintift'. • '
The defendant contends that at the time of making said contract

there was. some, doubt as ·tOthe legal interpretation and scope of
said Shire,aIidKirkpatrick claiJP.s, and that said returns were made
with the Inutualunderstanding that it should be subsequently ascer-
tained howrXDany of the saddles sold would come within said claims,
as they should be construed by the snpreme court of the United
States,and'tihat, if said claims should not be broad enough to cover
the safety ,saddles, they,slJ.ov.ld, not be paid for, but that, by a mis-
take as1;Q' ,the legal construction of said patents, all the saddles,
both for ,high, and safety bicycles, were included in said returns.
The plaintijf that said contractwas made upon the mutual
understandingthat said claiJns covered all adjustable hammock seats
and flexible 01' treeless seats hung, front and rear, upon independent
springs. denies that said returns were made by mistake, or
upon any 1,such condition as is claimed by defendant, and claims
that they constituted, in effect, when, accepted, an account stated
between tbeparties. Upon these points, I find as follows: The
assignment, of said patents, and the 'contract between the parties,
were made.with the understanding that the inventions and improve-
ments claimed and described in said patents covered adjustable
hammocl" $eats and flexible seats hung, front and rear, upon inde-
pendent ·sprlugs., All the saddles sold by defendfJnt during 1888,
1889, 1890, and ,1891, and of which returns were made to plaintiff,
contained said inventions and improvements, or some of them. It
is nQt neceslilal'y, in this finding, to determine how far this agreement
may have been understood. to be dependent upon the legal construc-
tion to be thereafter put upon said patents, because the evidence
as to the situation of the parties; their relations to each other, and
as to the practical interpretation put by them upon said contract,
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fails to show, in any event, any understanding other than that the
royalties should be paid in case the patents should be sustained. It
does not appear that the idea of a modification of the agreement by
reason' of a limited construction of said patents ever occurred to the
parties until after the final decision of the suit against Gormully &
Jeffery in the United States supreme court If the defendant in-
tended to be bound, and understood that it would be bound, only
to pay royalties on such saddles as should be included under the
claims of said patents, as they might be construed by the supreme
court in the suit by the defendant against the Gormully & Jeffery
Company, it was its duty to notify the plaintiff of such intention;
and, having failed to do so, such undisclosed intention, not known
or assented to by the plaintiff, lacks the essential element of a con-
tract, and therefore no such contract, or modification of the original
contract, can be held to exist between the parties.
Upon the foregoing facts, I hold, as matter ot law, that the contract

is to be construed as an agreement to pay royalties on all the said
hammock or flexible saddles sold by defendant, and included in said
returns. I therefore find that the defendant is indebted to the plain·
tiff in the sum of $8,663, with interest thereon from the date when
payment was demanded, namely July 1, 1892, to the date of the
entry of the judgment.

TRAVERS v. AMERICAN CORDAGE CO.
(CirCUit Court, S. D. New York. April 24, 1894.)

PATENT-PLATE FOR SECUIUNG ROPES-LACK OF INVEKTION.
Patent to Taylor (No. 322,501) for an elongated metal plate, provided

with three eyes in line, and two projections corrugated on their inner
faces, for securing a rope firmly in place, involves no new principle, re-
sult, or function, and is not entitled to protection, since both the plate
and the projections are old. Sargent v. Covert, 14 Sup. Ct. 676, 67 O.
G.403.

This was an action by Vincent P. Travers against the American
Cordage Company for alleged infringement of certain letters pat·
ent, and is now before the court on final hearing.
Arthur v. Briesen, for complainant.
Frederic H. Betts and Samuel R Betts, for defendant.

COXE, District Judge. This is an equity action for infringe-
ment of letters patent No. 322,501, granted July 21, 1885, to Theo·
dore Taylor, for improvements in rope fasteners. The patent re-
lates to that class of fasteners in which the rope is held by fric-
tion in jaws of suitable formation. The fastener is adapted to
be used where it is desired to secure a rope firmly in place with-
out knotting. It is an elongated metal plate having three eyes
placed in a line. Between the middle eye and one of the end
eyes there are two projections having corrugations on their inner
faces, these form, what the patent calls, "jaws." These jaws hold
the bight of rope between them and, in connection with the eyes
adjacent thereto, through which the rope is passed, prevent it from


